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For the Kohn anomaly systems Mo(110)-(131)H and W(110)-(131)H we give an estimate of the
electron-phonon coupling parameter. To this end we measured the energy of softened surface phonons at
different temperatures by electron energy loss spectroscopy and exploited the fact that the Kohn anomaly
weakens upon increasing the temperature. On the basis of the obtained coupling parameter we predict the
critical temperature for the transition from the dynamically to the statically distorted lattice.
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field of current solid state physics research. For instance,
electron-phonon coupling in metals influences macroscopic
properties like the specific heat or thermal and electric con-
ductivity due to a renormalization of the electronic band dis-
persion close to the Fermi energy.1 Further, electron-phonon
coupling is the underlying mechanism for conventional su-
perconductivity: electrons are coupled to Cooper pairs by
exchanging virtual phonons.2 The electron-phonon interac-
tion has recently been shown to play an important role in the
decay of metal electronic surface states.3 The strength of the
interaction between electrons and phonons is given by the
dimensionless electron-phonon coupling parameter l , which
originally was introduced to describe the band mass en-
hancement at the Fermi level.1
The most common procedure to extract the electron-
phonon coupling parameter experimentally is provided by
the analysis of electron energy distribution curves by angle-
resolved photoelectron spectroscopy ~ARPES!. Under cer-
tain assumptions concerning the photoemission process the
energy distribution of the photoelectrons recorded in the ex-
periment corresponds to the spectral function of the photo-
holes. The spectral function contains the complex self-energy
which describes the many-body physics involved in photo-
emission. The electron-phonon self-energy is one compo-
nent. The experimental value of the electron-phonon cou-
pling parameter is obtained either from the temperature
dependence of the electron state linewidth ~as given by the
imaginary part of the electron-phonon self-energy! near the
Fermi surface4–8 or, equivalently, as the renormalization fac-
tor of the band dispersion at the Fermi level6,7,9,10 ~governed
by the real part of the electron-phonon self-energy!. How-
ever, these procedures face the difficulty that they employ
fairly simple phonon density of states, the Debye model for
instance, which may not match the actual complexity of the
system. Approaches to the coupling strength using other ex-
perimental techniques are scarce.
The main results of this article are ~a! an estimation of the
coupling constant for the Kohn anomaly systems
Mo(110)-(131)H and W(110)-(131)H and ~b! the dem-
onstration that electron energy loss spectroscopy ~EELS! is
another experimental method capable of extracting the0163-1829/2004/69~20!/201404~4!/$22.50 69 2014electron-phonon coupling parameter. To our best knowledge
the determination of the coupling constant involved in the
Kohn anomaly of these systems is still lacking.
From helium atom scattering experiments11,12 and EELS
investigations13,14 it is known that these surfaces exhibit pro-
nounced surface phonon anomalies: at several wave vectors
the surface phonon dispersion curves reveal sharp indenta-
tions. Theory15 and ARPES experiments16,17 attribute these
indentations to hydrogen-induced quasi-one-dimensional
Fermi surface nesting. The spanning vectors which connect
the nested Fermi surface contours ~nesting vectors! equal the
critical wave vectors of the affected surface phonons. Con-
sequently, the observed softening of surface phonons could
be unequivocally assigned to be the signature of a Kohn
anomaly. Briefly speaking, the Kohn anomaly is induced by
a screening singularity of the electron system for surface
phonons with a critical wave vector qc52kF , where kF de-
notes the Fermi vector, i.e., the spanning vector between
nested Fermi surface contours. The Kohn effect is enhanced
if the system dimensionality is reduced and the Fermi surface
resembles, locally in k space, two parallel planes. The one-
dimensional situation is often referred to as perfect nesting
which leads to the Peierls distortion, i.e., to the static rear-
rangement of lattice atoms.18 For this report we exploit an-
other characteristic of the Kohn anomaly, namely its tem-
perature dependence: upon lowering the temperature the
softening of surface phonons at qc becomes more pro-
nounced. For the one-dimensional free electron gas this be-
havior can be expressed analytically19 and will be used be-
low. The electron-phonon coupling parameter we thus obtain
describes the interaction between electronic surface states
which belong to nested Fermi surface contours and acoustic
surface phonons with a wave vector being equal to the nest-
ing vector.
The experiment was performed under ultrahigh vacuum
conditions ~base pressure 531029 Pa). Clean surfaces were
obtained by repeated oxygen-annealing cycles at 1200 K and
intermediate heating of the samples to 2200 K. Cleanliness
and crystalline order were monitored by dipole energy loss
spectra and by low-energy electron diffraction ~LEED!. The
custom-built spectrometer was operated with an energy reso-
lution of 1.5 meV and an angle resolution of better than 1°©2004 The American Physical Society04-1
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0.04 Å21 for the applied impact electron energies!. Using
liquid nitrogen the sample surfaces can be cooled down to
110 K. Adsorption of atomic hydrogen was performed by
exposing the liquid-nitrogen cooled clean surfaces to H2 gas
of 99.995% purity. The (131) saturation superstructure is
obtained at 1 monolayer ~ML! coverage and is monitored by
sharp diffraction spots in the LEED pattern, and sharp and
intense loss peaks in specular EELS spectra, which do not
alter upon further increasing the exposure.
For extracting the electron-phonon coupling parameter
which leads to the Kohn anomaly the energy of the softened
surface phonons must be measured for at least two different
temperatures ~see the discussion below!. Phonon spectra at
different temperatures are presented in Figs. 1~a! and 1~b!.
For both spectra the energy of incident electrons was set to
85 eV and the analyzer of the instrument was rotated out of
specular reflection to detect electrons which transferred a
momentum of qc50.9 Å21, which is the critical wave vector
of the Kohn anomaly along @001#.14 The sample temperatures
are 293 K @Fig. 1~a!# and 110 K @Fig. 1~b!#. The peak at zero
energy is associated to elastically scattered electrons,
whereas the peaks on the positive ~negative! energy axes
FIG. 1. ~Color online! Substrate surface phonon spectra of
Mo(110)-(131)H at ~a! 293 K and at ~b! 110 K. The spectra were
taken with an incident electron energy of 85 eV and a momentum
transfer of 0.9 Å21 along @001#, i.e., the wave vector of the Kohn
anomaly along this direction. Gain and loss sides of the spectra
correspond to negative and positive energy values, respectively.
Elastically scattered electrons give rise to the peak at zero energy.
Then follow the transverse acoustic ~TA! and the longitudinal
acoustic ~LA! surface phonon associated peaks. Upon decreasing
the temperature the energy of the softened TA surface phonon is
lowered, whereas an energy lowering of the LA surface phonon
stays below the detection limit of the spectrometer. The full line
results from smoothing the raw data ~black dots!.20140correspond to energy losses ~gains! of the scattered electrons
due to surface phonons. In particular, the transverse acoustic
~TA! and longitudinal acoustic ~LA! surface phonons give
rise to loss peaks at 14.2 and 18.8 meV in Fig. 1~a!, respec-
tively, and at 12.8 and 18.8 meV in Fig. 1~b!, respectively.
By comparing Figs. 1~a! and 1~b! it is obvious that the en-
ergy of the softened TA surface phonon is lowered from 14.2
meV at 293 K down to 12.8 K at 110 K. We attribute this
energy shift to the temperature dependence of the Kohn
anomaly. In particular, we rule out any temperature-induced
change of the adsorbate structure which was controlled by
LEED and dipole spectra using EELS. For the softened LA
surface phonon a shift of the energy upon decreasing the
temperature stayed below the detection limit of the spec-
trometer. From ARPES measurements we know that
hydrogen-induced quasi-one-dimensional nesting of Fermi
surface contours of surface states is present for
Mo(110)-(131)H17 and W(110)-(131)H.16 The nested
contours involved in the softening of the surface phonons
extend in k space for ’0.6 Å21 along @11¯0#16,17 which cor-
responds to ’21% of the extension of the surface Brillouin
zone along this direction and demonstrates clearly the local
one-dimensional situation. Also less pronounced nesting was
demonstrated to lead to one-dimensional behavior, e.g., the
proposed charge density wave ~CDW! transition in Bi~111!.20
Further, the electronic surface state bands reveal a parabolic
dispersion curve along @001# indicating a free-electron like
behavior.16,17 Thus, in order to extract the electron-phonon
coupling parameter, we were motivated to apply an analytic
expression derived for the one-dimensional free electron gas
which gives the temperature dependence of the softened pho-
non energy E(T),19
E2~T !5E0
2F12l lnS 1.14EFkBT D G . ~1!
In Eq. ~1! E0 denotes the phonon energy of the bare phonon
at the critical wave vector, i.e., the energy which is not renor-
malized due to electron-phonon coupling; EF is the Fermi
energy, and kB is Boltzmann’s constant. In order to be inde-
pendent of E0 ~since we do not have access to the bare pho-
non energy! we write down Eq. ~1! for two different tem-
peratures T1,T2 and arrange the equations to obtain
l5
E2~T2!2E2~T1!
E2~T2!lnS 1.14EFkBT1 D2E2~T1!lnS 1.14EFkBT2 D
. ~2!
With E(T15110 K)512.8 meV, E(T25293 K)
514.2 meV, and EF5860 meV ~which is the bottom edge
of the electron band taking part in the quasi-one-dimensional
Fermi surface nesting!17 we obtain l50.1160.02 for
Mo(110)-(131)H @considering the experimental accuracy
of measured quantities entering Eq. ~2!, i.e., 0.2 meV21 for
the phonon energies E(T), 3 K for the temperature T, and 30
meV for EF]. With decreasing temperature the renormalized
phonon energy goes to zero, which defines a transition tem-
perature Tc when a static lattice distortion occurs. From Eq.
~1! with E(Tc)50 we find194-2
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With the values at hand and the calculated errors we estimate
within the applied model that the ~dynamic! Kohn anomaly
for Mo(110)-(131)H leads to a static lattice distortion be-
tween 0 and 4 K. For W(110)-(131)H we find E(T1
5110 K)59.2 meV,13 E(T25293 K)510.6 meV,13 and
EF5(13006100) eV ~bottom band edge of electrons be-
longing to the nested Fermi surface contours!.22 The result-
ing electron-phonon coupling parameter is l50.1360.02
and the static lattice distortion is predicted to occur between
0 and 16 K. We summarized the values for Mo(110)-(1
31)H and W(110)-(131)H in Table I. Fermi-surface aver-
aged values of the electron-phonon coupling parameter for
bulk Mo are found to be ’0.4.1,23 For the clean Mo~110!
surface state Valla et al.7 found l50.35 and l50.52 for two
different binding energies. We are not aware of calculated or
experimentally measured coupling constants for Mo~110!-H.
The Fermi-surface averaged electron-phonon coupling pa-
rameter for bulk W was calculated to give ’0.19.24 In a
recent ARPES study of W(110)-(131)H the coupling be-
tween electronic surface states and hydrogen adsorbate
phonons was examined.25 The authors demonstrated that the
electron-phonon coupling parameter is ’0.1 and ’0.8 for
spin-orbit split electronic surface states. In a further analysis
of this adsorbate system the authors showed that depending
on the position on the Fermi surface contours of the spin-
orbit split surface states the electron-phonon coupling
strength varies from zero to the maximum values given
above.26 From our vibrational spectroscopy data we ex-
tracted coupling parameters of ’0.11 and ’0.13 for
Mo~110!-H and W~110!-H, respectively. The experimental
fact that our values are lower than the coupling parameters
characterizing the interaction strength between electrons and
adsorbate phonons25,26 can be attributed to the degree of sur-
face localization of the vibrational excitations. For the inter-
action between surface state electrons and surface phonons
TABLE I. Extracted electron-phonon coupling parameters l for
the Kohn anomaly systems Mo(110)-(131)H and W(110)-(1
31)H. Ec(T) gives the energy of the softened transverse acoustic
surface phonon at the specified temperature.
Ec(293 K) ~meV! Ec(110 K) ~meV! l
Mo~110!-H 14.260.2 12.860.2 0.1160.02
W~110!-H 10.660.2 9.260.2 0.1360.0220140the spatial overlap between the surface state wave function
and the phonon eigenvector plays an important role. For
acoustic substrate surface phonons it is a well-established
fact that penetration of the vibration amplitude into the bulk
increases with decreasing wave vectors parallel to the sur-
face. The Kohn anomaly along @001# occurs at wave vectors
well apart from the surface Brillouin zone boundary ~located
at ’1.5 Å21 along @001#!. Furthermore, the electron-phonon
coupling parameter involving zero momentum adsorbate
phonons is not necessarily related to the one involving finite
momentum acoustic substrate surface phonons. Finally, the
Kohn anomaly represents a dynamic softening of surface
phonons, i.e., the electron-phonon coupling is expected to be
lower than the one encountered for the static lattice
distortion.27 The latter is usually accompanied by a CDW
formation. Recently, experimental evidence for a Peierls-type
CDW was reported for Bi~111! by ARPES.20 The corre-
sponding electron-phonon coupling parameter was deter-
mined to be ’0.6.10 The family of layered 2H transition
metal dichalcogenides represent CDW systems, where for
2H-NbSe2 electron-phonon coupling parameters between
0.328 and 0.629 were reported. Further ARPES studies which
demonstrate that the electron-phonon coupling parameter de-
pends strongly on the wave vector and the binding energy are
reported in Refs. 30 and 31. For instance, the electron-
phonon coupling parameter for Bi~100! ranges from 0.1 to
0.7 in a binding energy interval between 0.1 and 0.3 eV.31
Even lower electron-phonon coupling constants, ranging
from ’0.02 to ’0.08, have been obtained for transition-
metal diborides TB2 (T5Zr, Nb, Ta! by point contact
spectroscopy.32 On the basis of our experimental data we find
that the coupling parameter between electrons and the LA
surface phonon must be lower than the one found for the TA
surface phonon. At present an explanation for this observa-
tion is not available.
In conclusion, we extracted the electron-phonon coupling
parameter for the Kohn anomaly systems Mo(110)-(1
31)H and W(110)-(131)H by analyzing temperature-
dependent surface phonon spectra at the critical wave vector
using electron energy loss spectroscopy. The obtained cou-
pling parameter gives the interaction strength between sub-
strate surface phonons affected by the Kohn anomaly and
electrons which belong to nested Fermi surface contours. We
thus demonstrated that employing EELS for temperature-
dependent surface phonon spectroscopy of Kohn anomaly
systems is an alternative way to determine the electron-
phonon coupling parameter. On the basis of the obtained
coupling constants we estimated the transition temperature at
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